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about  Suzie Harvey Photography

that’s what we capture

We’re here to perfectly document your stunning wedding day, to 
help you and your family remember everything that happens on 

your special day that will help define the rest of your lives together.
We’ll treat your day as though it was our own

When you open a really amazing wedding magazine  what 
stands out to you? The real images of that specific wedding 

day: the details, family emotions, wonderful guests interactions 
and of-course the couple in their most beautiful moments. 

We believe wedding photography is an art. It’s about much
more than taking pictures...being everywhere without being 
felt...creatively capturing all the memorable moments of a 

wedding day...that's what makes wedding photography 
an art.



Engagement session, 6 hours of wedding coverage, 
1 professional photographer, private online gallery where you can download

your professionally edited photographs & share them with your friends. 

Packages & Pricing

Engagement session, 8 hours of wedding coverage, 2 professional photographers
8 x 8 (10 pg) wedding album, private online gallery where you can download

your professionally edited photographs & share them with your friends.  

Engagement session, 8 hours of wedding coverage, 2 professional photographers
 Two 8 x 8 (10 pg) wedding albums to gift parents, 12 x 12 (15 pg) flush 
mount album designed with your favorite images,  private online gallery 

where you can download your professionally edited photographs
 & share them with your friends. Plus a $300 print credit



Technology is a beautiful thing, however we believe it’s best to print

some of your favorite images. It’s a guaranteed way to preserve your

memories! Whether it’s some 4x6 prints or a couples 30x20 canvases, we 

are committed to providing you with the highest quality products for all

of your printing needs.

Packages & Pricing

Overtime --- $150/hr

8x8 (15 pg) Flush Mount Album --- $350

12x12 (15 pg) Flush Mount Album --- $550

8x8 (10 pg) Premium Photo Book --- $150

Canvas Gallery Wraps --- $125-$400

Engagement Session --- $175

Custom USB Drive --- $60Custom USB Drive --- $60

Metal Prints --- $75- $400

*Professional lustre prints can be ordered directly from your

online gallery*



Suzie is so sweet & professional. I loved working with her 
for my engagement & wedding pictures! She brings amazing ideas 
and works with all of your requests. You can always reach her 
to express ideas or questions about your upcoming session and be
 responded with excitement and  genuine interest in your input. 

I trust Suzie and she  will continue to be my  number one choice 
to capture our memories !”to capture our memories !”



We would like to schedule a meeting based around

your schedule over the next few days. Suzie meets all couples

at local coffee shops convenient to their location.

This meeting is more to determine that our personalities are

a good fit! It’s so important to mesh with your photographer 

and have great chemistry! This makes for the best results for your wedding

and engagement photographs.and engagement photographs.

Once we have you on our calendar for your wedding, we’ll 

begin planning your engagement session! You’ll receive all the information

you’ll need to know about having a picture perfect engagement session.

Tying the knot is such an exciting time in your life and the 

engagement  session is the perfect way not only to document it,

 but it allows us the opportunity to get to know each other a little 

bettebetter. Learn how we each work and get comfortable before 

your wedding. 

what to expect



The Big Day!

Now, your big day is here! My second photographer (depending on wedding package)

and I will arrive and  begin with your details that are important to you. Such as 

your dress, family heirlooms, earrings, something borrowed, etc.  We like to get 

these done first so we can then focus on capturing your day and how it unfolds.

We’ll shoot your wedding with professional style from you 

getting ready to your final exit.Part of your photography experience is reliving

 the story of your enti the story of your entire day, which is why we offer all day coverage as an option.

Within two days, we’ll post your teasers to our Facebook wall.

Once your photographs are ready we’ll write a custom blog post and upload 

the images to a password protected gallery to share with your friends and family.

It’s a fun and seamless process. Our goal is to make your 

wedding planning experience more enjoyable and turn your 

moments into tangible memories!



How long does it take to get our images?
Online galleries and digital files are ready within 4 weeks of the wedding 
date. Upon final approval of album designs most albums are ready for 

delivery within 6 weeks.

How many images will we get?
We average around 80 images per hour, meaning you can expect around 650

pprofessionally edited images in your gallery, often times it ends up being 

much more :)

Can you hold the date for me?
Sorry, unfortunately we can not  hold the date or pencil you in. To 

be fair to everyone we can’t “hold” a date without a 50% retainer and a 
signed contract.  

How far in advance should we book your services?
I suggest 6-12 months in advance, or as soon as you know the date and your venue. I suggest 6-12 months in advance, or as soon as you know the date and your venue. 

I will always let you know right away if I am available for your date!

We’re ready to book, what’s next?
Great!  When ever you’re ready, we require a signed contract and a 

retainer fee of 50% of your chosen collection (both of which can be done 
conveniently online). The remaining balance is due 30 days before 

the big day!  Let’s start planning your amazing wedding photography!

frequently asked questions
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Book Us At...


